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Part II: The Battle of the Lion's Den,
Afghanistan, 1987

Introduction by Usama Bin Muhammad Bin Ladin

The famous Battle of Jaji was where Allah gave victory to the People of
Truth over the Peopl e of Falsehood. This battl e will go down in history
as one of the great battles of contemporary Islamic times and by so doing ,
it joins the long list of great victo ries for the peopl e of Islam, which
incl ude Badr , Yarmuk47 (fought agai nst the Roman s unde r the
command of Khal id bin Al-Waleed), Al-Qadi siyya h48 (fought against
the Persians), Hitteen49 (fought against the Christians when Mas jid Al-
Aqs a was occ upi ed, and led by Sal ahu dee n Al Ayyub i), Ain Jal ut 50
(fo ught aga in st the Mon go ls and led by Muzaffar Qutuz).

Jaji goes down in history as a decisiv e and conclus ive battle towards the
end of the 20th Cent ury, duri ng the Afghan Jiha d agai nst the Soviet
Union. The Soviet Union at the time, had in its possession the lar ges t army
of the Wor ld, whi ch symb oli sed the might of the Warsaw Pact. The
Soviet forces entered into Afghanistan in 1979CE (1399AH). These dates ,
in both calendars, signi fy the latte r part of each respective century.

The Battle of Jaji was a great victory and miracle by the Grace of Allah. It
was the ultimate confron tation pitting the Muslims against the leadi ng
idol-power at the time, which had in its posse ssion the latest and most
advanced military technology and hardware. The Muslims, in comparison,
had very little in terms of military resources and , in some cas es, not hin g
at all . The lea der s of the Mus lim countri es had become preoccupied
with the bounti es of the Worldly life, they abstained from the
implementation of the Shariah and consequently halted the Jihad effort. Not

47 Batt le of Yarmuk, August 636CE, in which a Muslim army of 40,000 soldiers led by Khalid bin Al-
Waleed, defeated a Roman army of 200,000 soldiers led by the Roman General, Gregory
48 Battle of Qadisiyyah, May 636CE, in which a Muslim army of 25,000 soldiers led by Sad bin Abi
Waqqas, defeated a Persian army of 150,000 soldiers led by the Persian Commander Rustum
49 Ba tt le of Hi tteen, Ju ly 1187CE, in whi ch a Musl im army led by Salahudeen Al-Ayyubi
defeated a Crusader army led by King Louisian,many times its size
50 Battle of Ain Jalut, September 1260CE, in which a Muslim army led by the Mamluk, Muzaffar Qutuz,
defeated a huge Mongol army led by HulaguKhan, signalling the first defeat of the Mongols after conquests
that spanned half the Globe
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satisfied with this clear level of defic iency towards the Relig ion of Allah ,
they went a step fur the r and impr isoned all tho se who wished to re -
est abl ish the Shariah and wage Jihad in the Path of Allah.

The Soviets at the time had tens of thousands of troops, thousands of tank
regiments and hundreds of fighter aircraft squadrons. This huge Superpower
colluded with the Government of Afghanista n at the time to spread
Communism and then insti gated an inter nal milit ary coup at the hands of
Babrak Kamal. Thus, towards the end of 1979, the Red Communist Army
enter ed Kabul . This incid ent sent shock waves thr oug hou t the ent ire
Mus lim and Wes ter n Wor ld. The Muslim World drew in a sharp breath
recogni sing the danger of this lates t devel opment . An unchecked Sovie t
presence in Afghanista n and in the Indian Subcontinent would
ultimately lead to the fall of the entire Arab World into the hands of the
Communists.

Thi s move was not onl y a t hre at to the Mid dle Eas t, but als o
represented a threat to NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organisation)
and Western intentions of World domination in a time that can be
regarded as the peak of the Cold War era. NATO and the Wester n
Wo rl d ha d sp en t ov er $4 50 B il li on in bu il di ng ba se s an d
forti ficat ions in Europe for prepa ration again st antic ipated Russi an
attacks, once the Sovie ts had invaded Easte rn Europe. The Sovie t
Army could move with great speed , taking mere hours to comple te
the invasion of a country, as in the case of Hungary and Romania in
the 1960' s. Anyone refus ing to submi t to the rule of Communism
wou ld soon face the thr eat of Russian tanks. The large Russian
milita ry plane s would transport the entir e Sovie t milita ry machin e
overnight to the target country, to the extent that the inhabit ants of that
count ry would wake up the following mornin g to be informed that they
had become part of the Warsaw Pact.

This so-called 'Great Russian Bear', surprised the World in 1979 by invading
Kabul with its military machine, via routes from Tajikistan, Uzbekistan and
Turkmenistan.

The sit uat ion at the time was one of a cla sh between Wes ter n
Cap ita lism and Sov iet Commun ism . The Sov iet s suc cee ded in
convincing many of the Isl amic and Arab sta tes to accept the ir corrupt
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ideology. This race between the two Superpowers to achieve World
domination is commonly referred to as the 'Cold War'.

Nobody had anticipated that the small state of Afghanistan, with its meagr e
resource s, woul d be able to resi st the advance of the Red Army. The
Mujahideen, however , not only resisted the advance , but they also
defeated, smashed and pulverised the Red Army, causing it to order its
troop s to an embarr assing retreat and withd rawal . This loss had greater
ramifications and there shortly followed a complete collapse of the Soviet
Union Superpower. This was largely as a result of the huge economic drain
that the Jihad had placed on the Soviet economy and a magnif icent blow to
the morale of the Communist mindset.

The ideol ogy of Communism came into the Arab World under the guise
of Socia lism and socia l equal ity. Iraq was swept along by the Socialist
tide and dutifully entered under the submission of the Great Russian Bear.
The ruling Ba'ath Party began to spread its evil claws amongst the Muslim
population and started teaching them to worship and submit to Ba'athism, a
new false Lord.

This infe ctio us dise ase also affl icte d Syria such that the Soci alis t
motto spread amongst all the strata and spheres of society, apparently
representing: ‘Unity, Freedom and Socialism.’

Sou the rn Yemen ent ere d who leh ear ted ly int o the ide olo gy of
Communism. The Sovi ets cont inue d thei r rele ntle ss and ruth less
advance and recruited Somalia during the reign of the doomed ZiyadBar i.
When the Prime Min ist er of Soma lia wished to impl emen t
Communism on the land, ten schol ars who refus ed to compromise their
relig ion for the sake of a few miserable dolla rs, resis ted him. They
refus ed to give Islami c backi ng to this ideol ogy, recognisin g how it
comp let ely con tradic ted the pil lar s of Isl am. Ziya d Bar i gat her ed
them in Mogadi shu and burnt them all in front of the gat her ed
mas ses , may All ah' s Mer cy be upo n the se sch ola rs of Truth . Eritr ea
followed after this. The Sovie ts were able to affec t a milit ary coup in
Ethiopia through its local Communist Party, thus taking contr ol over a
key area in North Africa. The Sovie t machin e was moving through the
Middl e East, devou ring one state after the other.
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At thi s time, Americ a and its all ies wer e pre occ upi ed wit h the
protection of Western Europe after the fall of Eastern Europe into the hands
of the Sov iet Union. The Communi sts even had Eas tern Germany
under their influence and control since the Second World War. The
Wester n World was livin g in const ant fear of this Sovie t threat.

Latin and Centr al Americ a were also not free from this Worldwide
Rus sian invasi on. Cuba came int o the hands of the Sov iet s. The
strateg ic value of a country only a mere 100 miles from the shores of the
USA resu lted in the Ameri cans livi ng in a cont inuo us stat e of fear.

During this time , the World also witn esse d a mili tary and nucl ear arms
race, as a result of ongoing Cold War pol iti cs. Bil lio ns of dollars were
spent so that each side could maintain and further itsdominance through a
large r, more advanced and effec tive military arsenal.

The Soviet Prime Minister at the time of the Afghan invasion was
Brezhnev, who dec ided to dea l the ult imat e str ike and play his
leading card by invading Afghanistan. The aim was to open a route to the
Indian Ocean via Pakistan, and in turn have direct access to the Arabian Gulf
and the World's largest oil and gas reserves.

Many of the Wester n European count ries are dependent upon the crud e
oi l of th e Arab ian Gu lf St at es in or de r to dr iv e th ei r economies, as
they have little or no oil reserves of their own. Thus, it had been a strategic
dream of the Russians, going back many decades to the time of the Tsars ,
in gaini ng contr ol over the Arabi an Gulf States.

Hence, Brezhnev gave the command and Sov iet for ces inv aded
Afghanistan; a fateful move, which would prove to have a disastrous effec t
on the Sovie t empire . Polit ical analys ts immediately saw that the Soviet
objective behind this daring manoeuvre was the oil of the Arabian Gulf. If
the Arabian Gulf states fell into Soviet hands, this would effectively imply
total Soviet domination of the Middle East and Arab World.

The Americans did not have anyone in the area to repel the Soviets .Their
milita ry bases , where exist ent, were small and not up to this great task
of repelling the Soviet Army in full force. American agents in the Middl e
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East and South -Centr al Asia were the Arabi an Gulf states and the Shah
of Iran. The Shi'ite Revolution had overthrown the Shah and the
Americ ans abandoned him, not even givin g him political asylum. An
important lesson had been learnt here and those today in the Arabian Gulf
who solely rely on America for protection, are intellectually and
Islamically committing suicide.

In Is lamic te rms , th is ex is te nt st at us quo in th e Gu lf is no t
permissible. The kings of these oil rich states have sold their lands
and taken the disbelievers as friends and protectors. There is no other
word for this othe r than disb elie f, which caus es the one guil ty of
such to exit from the fold of Islam. Furthermore, in rational terms,
these kings are commit ti ng su ici de bec aus e the Jew s and the
Christi ans are from the enemies of Islam. Their presence in the area
is not, as they claim, to protect these kingdoms, but rather it is to loot and
pilla ge the riche s of these lands and corrupt the minds of the Muslim
popul ation with their Satan ic cultu re. By the Permis sion of Allah they
will leave the Arabian Gulf as a result of the strikes of the Mujahideen.

Return ing back to Sov iet domi nat ion , we saw tha t the Pak ist ani region
of Balochistan had been invaded intellectually by the Soviet Union as a
resu lt of the acti viti es of the loca l Communist Part y. Ther e was not a
vill age, town or city , from Quet ta to the Gulf of Oman, except that the
red flag of the local Communist Party fluttered menacing ly in the air. The
pictures of Kamal, Lenin and Stalin were placed on the walls of the
meeting points of tribal leaders. On the 27 th of Dec emb er of eac h yea r,
the dat e of Sov iet ent ry in to Afg han is tan , the Bal och i Commun is t
Par ty wou ld lea d mas s celebrations in the streets. The mood was not one
of resistance to the Soviet presence, but one of welcoming and anticipation
to the arrival of the advancing Soviet Army.

Had Allah not blessed this Ummah and bestowed His Favour upon the
Mus lims of Afghan ist an, the Sov iet s wou ld have taken the Arabian
Gulf states effortl essly. The Afghans were able to repel the larg est
inva sion in recent times, by the forc es of disb elie f agai nst Isl am. We
ask All ah to reward them wit h the bes t of reward s. However, this
victory did not come without a price. Afghanistan's infr astr uctu re was
dest royed; an uncounta ble number of chil dren were orphaned; thousands
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of women were widowed and hundreds and thousands were killed and
injured.

Hav ing see n the Sov iet Army def eat ed, in a move of amazin g
treachery and cold heartedness, the Gulf states turned their backs to
Afghanista n. They left the Afghans to fend for themse lves and to cope
alon e, whereas this was the cruc ial time that this proud and resourceful
nation needed the support of the Islamic World.

The Communist Party had arisen in Afghanistan and began to invite
peop le to clea r and mani fest disb elie f. Some of the scho lars and
yout h tri ed to respond to thi s with Dawah act ivi tie s, but the ir
financial resou rces were very limite d and they were unabl e to repel this
threat. Therefor e, Allah blessed the Mujahideen leadership with the
abil ity to rais e the bann er of Jiha d. Hence, it is importan t to
acknowledge the import ant role played by the leade rs of the Jihad su ch
as Hekma tyar , Sayya f, Rabban i, Yunu s Khal is , Shei kh
Muh ammad i and Muj adi di. Eve n tho ugh the y may hav e err ed
afterwards, credit must be given to where it is due.

The withd rawal of the Sovie ts from Afghanista n was accompanied by
an almost immediate breakout of fight ing amongs t the Afghan fac tions.
The re exi sted diff erence s between the var iou s leader s. Politic al
differences in Islam that divide the Muslims are conside red evil and it is
not possible for Islam to be established in their midst.Defeatin g an enemy
may be poss ible whil st diff erences exis t, but Islam cannot be established
on the land with these differences.

On the author ity of Umar bin Al-Kha ttab (RA) , the Prophe t
Muhammad (Peace and Ble ssi ngs be upon him) sai d51: “Who ever
depa rts from the Jama 'ah (uni ted body of Musl ims) by even the length
of a handspan, then he has removed the pledge of Islam from his neck.”

He, (Peace and Bless ings be upon him) also said52, on the autho rity of
Harit h Al-Ashar i (RA): “I command you to five thing s of which Allah

51 Reported by Muslim
52 Reported by Ahmad and At-Tirmidhi No. 3694
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has order ed me: Jama'ah (the unite d body of Muslims), to listen, to
obey, Hijrah and Jihad.”

All ah ble ssed She ikh Muhammad Yunus Kha lis , by keeping him clear
from this difference and infighting. The Arabs left Afghanistan duri ng the
prob lems of the fact iona l infi ghti ng but Shei kh Yunu s Khalis welcomed
them back. Then, Allah blessed the Muslims of Afgh an is ta n by un it in g
th em ar ou nd a re la ti ve ly un kn own personality by the name of Mulla
Muhammad Umar Mujahid. By the Grace of Allah, 95% of the land of
Afghanistan lies in his hands today53, as a result of the gathering of the
people around him and the Jama'ah.

During the Communist era of Afghanista n, the Arab Mujah ideen used to
be killed by the Afghans as a result of the cunning deception of the media
and the rulings of the scholars and kings, which used to accuse the
Mujahideen of being rebels against the state and leader (khawarij). The
leader was a Communist disbeliever, but he fooled the people who said that
he permitted them to pray, so he was a good man.

However, when the people of Afghanistan saw the actual presence of the
Soviet Red Army in their land, they awoke and realised that they had now
been invaded milita rily by Communism, in addit ion to being
intellectually ruled and dominated by this wicked ideology. Hence, the
Afghans rose to fight this force of disbelief and they answered the call of the
scholars such as Muhammad Yunus Khalis, Jalaludeen Haqqani and others.
Consequently, the Call of Jihad reverberated throughout the land of
Afghanistan.

On the 20th of January 1980, US President Jimmy Carter said: “The United
States will not permit the Soviet Union to enter the Arabian Gulf” He added
that they would use military force as necessary. However, this was an empty
threat because the Americans did not posse ss a singl e sympathetic state in
the area which would allow them to carry out this threat. This was
especially so after the fall of the American stooge in Iran, the Shah.

Had it not been for the Grace of Allah and the people of Afghanistan, the
Arabia n Gul f Sta tes wou ld hav e fal len int o the han ds of

53 This was written during the Taliban rule from 1996-2001
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Communism. We thank and prais e Allah that the Ummah is with Jihad
and repelling the aggressing enemy.

The Pakis tan Army Generals convened as soon as news reached them of
the Soviet invasion. The fall of Afghanistan into the hands of the Soviets
would be swiftly followed by the fall of Pakistan. India was sympathetic to
the Soviet Union and thus there was a great threat to the state of Pakistan.
The Pakistan Army began to think how they coul d aver t this imminent
disa ster . They disc usse d the need for military preparation and tried to
establish how much time they had. They knew that they could not repel
India even on its own, so a combinat ion of Indi a and the Sovi et Union
woul d easi ly defe at Pakistan. It was suggested that the Afghans would not
be able to hold back the Soviet Union for more than a week. The most
optimistic opini on put forward sugge sted that the Afghans might be able
to resist for a maximum of two months, after which the Soviet forces would
gain total land superiority in the country.

Two months after the invasion, a group of Pakistani military officers went
into Afghanistan to check the situation of the war. They found apopu lati on
whos e moral e was high and who were commi tted to fighting the
Russians. The Afghans had in their possession the rifles which their
grandfathers and great grandfathers had used to fight the British. The
Afghans were even selling their sheep in order to buy ammunition for their
rifles.

When the West ern World saw that the Afghan peop le had high resol ve,
they decid ed to finance the Afghans to fight again st the Russi ans.
Americ a sent out instr uctio ns to its agent state s in the Midd le East to
begi n publ ic is in g th e news of th e Afghan Mujah ideen . The
government newspapers and publi cations in the Gul f beg an to giv e
ext ens ive cov era ge to the Muj ahi dee n in Afghanistan, to the extent that
Saudi radio would cover the topic in its five daily broadcasts, speaking
about the heroic stance of theMujahide en figh ters . Cons equently , char ity
organisa tion s were established throughout the Saudi Kingdom, to gather
money for the people of Afghanistan and the Mujahideen. Orders were sent
to all organisations to support this Jihad effort and fatawa54 were issued by
scholars, regarding the obligation of Jihad. However, this was only done

54 Fatawa: legal Islamic verdicts given by Islamic scholars
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after the permission of the Wali-ul-Amr (leader of the count ry/aut horit y) of
Saudi Arabi a, King Fahd, who in turn had received the go ahead from his
Wali-ul-Amr, Jimmy Carter. Saudi Arabian Airlines were given orders to
give a 75% discount to anyone flying to Pakistan with the intention of
fighting in the Jihad.

The fear of the Americans, its allies and the Arabian Gulf states was such
that they failed to see the possible long-term effects of pursuing suc h a
str ate gy. Thi s sho rt sig hte dne ss was to pro ve to hav e disastrous
consequences for the American alliance after the Afghan Jih ad. The onl y
thi ng tha t the Americ ans cou ld see was the advancing Soviet Bear, and
it seemed that they were prepared to do anything to halt the Soviet Army in
its tracks. All doors were opened for the Muslims to travel to Pakistan to
join the Mujahideen. This was a great chance for the Muslims to rise,
because the shack les against travelling for Jihad had been removed, but
even as this was the case, hardl y any key Islami c figur es responded to
fulfi l this oblig ation. Those who did respond to the call, however, were
the high school and university students. They responded and set off
immediately to give victory to the banner of ‘There is no god worthy of
worship except Allah.’ The only notable personality from amongst the
schol ars of the Ummah, who bothe red to make a move, was Sheikh
Abdul lah Azzam, may Allah accep t him and his two sons from amongst
the martyrs.

The Soviets acknowledge that at the end of the war, they had spent over
US$70 Billion on the Afghan campaign . The outcome of the Battle of Jaji
was what prompted the Soviet Prime Minister, Mikhail Gorbachov, to
withdraw his troops from Afghanistan.

The whole Muslim World could not believe that it was possible for the
Afghans to stand up to the Soviet Union. People had lived in a comp let e
sta te of fea r from thi s seeming ly 'invin cib le' Sov iet military machine.
This disease was not only present in the minds of the masses but also
amongst the ranks of the scholars. This defeatism and pessimism was such
that the scholars would advise any of their students who wished to join the
Mujahideen, that the Soviets were impossible to defeat. Even after the Battle
of Jaji, when the indicators seemed to suggest a Soviet withdrawal, the
Muslims still refused to believe this could happen because of the severe
defeatism and cowardice that had overwhelmed the Muslim minds. Even
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when the Soviets announced that they were thinking about withdrawing,
the mas ses of the Mus lims sai d tha t thi s was a tri ck and the
Mujahideen were 'crazy' to think that they could defeat the Soviet Union .
The peopl e would say to the Mujah ideen that the Sovie t Uni on cou ld
end the war in 24 hou rs if it wis hed , but it was prolonging the war as
part of its long term strategy in the region.

After the Battle of Jaji, Gorbachov gathered his ministers in Moscow and
they suggested that a withdrawal from Afghanistan would be a huge
embarrassment to World Communism, the Soviet Union and the Red
Army. Gorbachov explain ed to them that the war had bled the Russi an
economy dry and that they could no longe r afford to fund this expensive
war, which they could not see an end to.

Th e Commu ni st st at es ar ou nd th e Worl d: Ea st Ge rmany,
Czechoslovak ia, Romania , Hungary, etc ., sen t del ega tions to
Gorbachov pleading with him to renounce his decision to withdraw Sovi et
troops. They claimed that a withdrawal of Sovi et troops would cause
great turmoil throughout the entire Communist empire. Intelligence reports
revealed that if people saw that the poor, barefooted Afghans could defeat
the Communists, then they could do so as well and the Communist states
around the World were at threat of being overthrown. Gorbachov was aware
of this, but he affirmed that he could no longer afford to keep funding the
war effort.

The Soviets entered Afghanistan on 27 December 1979 and they left,
defeated and humiliated, on 15 February 1989. The war had lasted
approximately ten years. Later that year, on the 25 December 1989, the
Sov iet fla g was tak en down from Sov iet emb ass ies and institutions
Worldwide and was replaced by the Russian flag. By the Grace of Allah, the
Soviet Union and its flag were thrown into the dustbin of history and it was
split into 15 states.
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Impressions of an Arab Journalist in Afghanistan

by Isam Di ra z

In the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

“Am ong the bel ievers are men who have been true to the ir covenant
with Allah (i.e. they have gone out forJihad, and showed not their backs to
the disbelievers], of them some have fulfilled their obligations (i.e. have
been martyred), and some of them are still waiting, but they have never
changed (i.e. they never proved treacherous to their covenant which they
concluded with Allah] in the least.” [Quran 33:23]

“Think not of those who are killed in the Way of Allah as dead. Nay, they
are alive, with their Lord, and they have provision.” [Quran 3:169]

“And you (Muhammad SAWS) threw not when you did throw but Allah
threw, that He might test the believers by a fair trial from Him. Verily,
Allah is the All-Hearer, All-Knower.”[Quran 8:17]

On the autho rity of Abu Hurai rah (RA), the Messenger of Allah
(SAWS) said: “By Him in Whose Hands my soul is! Whoever is wounded in
Allah's Cause, and Allah knows well who gets wounded in His Cause, will
come on the Day of Resurrection with his wound having the colour of blood
but the scent of musk” 55

"The martyr receives six good things from Allah: he is forgiven at the first
shedding of his blood; he is shown his abode in Paradise; he is preserved
from the Punishment in the Grave; he is kept safe from the greatest terror;
he has placed on his head a Crown of Honour, a ruby of which is better than
the World and what it contains; he is married to seventy-two wives of the
Maidens of Paradise with large dark eyes; and is made intercessor for
seventy of his relatives.” 56

55 Reported by Al-Bukhari, Vol. 4, Book 52, No. 59
56 Reported by Ahmad, Ibn Hibban and At-Tirmidhi. Saheeh. Saheeh AlJaami No. 5058
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Dedicated to the Mujahideen everywhere...

“To everyone who helped me ach ieve my tas k of spr ead ing the
message of the Jihad ... to serve the Afghan Jihad ...and to the souls

of the Arab and Afghan martyrs.”

In face of the significant events through which the Arab and Islamic nation
lives, where a man is betrayed and stabbed in the heart by his own brother,
are an Ummah's dreams of its families. The only thing left for us to do is to
search for rays of light to guide us through this darkness and ruin. It was for
this reason that I compiled this treatise, which speak s about the
exper ience s of a group of believing Arab men – men who fought the
forces of tyranny, disbelief and infidelity in Afghanistan. I am not only
speaking with reference to the past, nor am I only speaking about
Afghan ist an the place. Rather I am discove ring the rays of hope in our
lives; I am trying to unveil the rays of strength in ourselves, and to discover
the weapon which is in us all so that we may confront the oppression and
aggression with all our strength, resolut ion and alertne ss, and with
boundless trust in Allah's help, Exalted be He, to us.

The Dangerous Bottle and the Plane Attacks

This story actually took place when the Ma'sadatul-Ansar (Lion's Den of
the Foreign Mujahide en) was locat ed in the mountain of Thamar Khai l,
10km from Jala labad. Batt les were taki ng plac e around us, and Usama
Bin Ladin had built a trench between two raised mountains to guard
against the rockets and missiles that were recklessly being fired between the
Afghan Mujahideen and the Communist Government Forces. On this
particular day, the doctor in charge of the Den had come from Peshawar. He
was an Egyptian doctor, known for his efficiency and piety. He had come to
follow up news of the war, as well as to check up on medical matters,
including the medical state of Usama Bin Ladin (Abu Abdullah); for he used
to suffer from very low blood pressure which would sometimes render him
unable to move and he would thus remain lying on the floor for many hours
on end. He also needed to be given intravenous (I.V.) infusions, such as
glucose. The doctor came to Usama Bin Ladin's trench, and took out a
cannula by which to treat him. Abu Abdullah was in a lot of pain and
extremely fatigued, and he was lying on the floor. This was after he had
exerted his efforts to follow through the esta blis hmen t of new loca tion s
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for the Arab brot hers , on top of buying weapons and establishing plans
for surveillance and attack. The doctor brought a bottle of glucose from a
case which was outside the trench, and began to assemble a metal pole which
was to act as a carrier for the bottle. He attached the I.V. tube that was
attached to the bottle and fixed the cannula onto the end of it. Abu Abdullah
uncovered his arm so the doctor could insert the cannula.

At this moment , just befor e the inser tion, we heard the noise of a plane
flying at a low altitude, followed by the sound of terrifying explosi ons
around us. It was a tense moment. We left the trench to see what had
been hit, but all Prais e be to Allah , the bombs had fal len on the peaks
of the hil ls and rocks sur roundi ng us, but nevertheless there was thick
smoke and dust around us. We entered the trench and Abu Abdullah sat
back in his place. Some rocks had fallen on the trench, and the pole which
was carryi ng the gluco se bottle had fallen.

A few minutes passed in silence. The planes sometimes drew nearer, but
then we would hear explo sions in the dista nce, and we would know they
were further again. After a while, we felt that the situation had somewhat
calmed down (in terms of the stat e of batt le, but obviously the bombing
continued). By now, the doctor was standing in his place, and had begun to
once again assemble the pole which carried the bottle of glucose. He fixed
the bottle in its place in the holder, and began to stretch out the I.V. tube,
which had now become en ta ng le d. He br ou gh t ou t a new cann ul a,
fo ll ow in g th e contamination of the previous one after falling on the floor.
He then said, in a loud voice, “In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.” Abu Abdullah stretched out his hand, and rolled his sleeves
above his arm.

Duri ng the same momen t in which the doct or was inse rtin g the cannula
into Abu Abdullah's arm, we again heard a terrifying noise, which this time
caused us to cover our faces while we were in the trench. We then heard a
series of explosions that ripped out the rocks around us. Some of the rocks
fell, as did some of the wooden beams that surrounded the trench, and the
trench filled with dust and the smell of the explo sions . We raised our
heads , and suddenly there were more violent and stronger explosions,
causing us to dive for cover, for this time the bombs had actually fallen on
the door of the trench. We felt as though the mountains around us had
been torn from their place, and that we were unable to raise our heads. We
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remained like this for a few minutes, until we heard that the planes had
flown further away. When the explosions calmed, we stood up and looked
around us, finding it hard to believe we were still alive. We were silent for a
few minutes, after which some of the brothers went outside to examine our
losses. We started to contact the other locations of the brother s, to find out
how much damage this attack had caused , but the re were no ne wor th
recall ing . A few more minutes passed. The doctor was sitting in his place.
Abu Abdullah cont acted the othe r brot hers via radi o to assu re himself
of thei r safety, and everything calmed down. The bottle had again been
flung to the ground by the explosions, and its holder had been tossed into a
corner of the trench , whi le the I.V. tube lay in ano the r corner ent ire ly.
The doc tor rose calmly, tryi ng to smil e, and he said, “Rejoice, all is
well.”

Abu Abdullah was lying in his place, unable to move. He smiled at the
doctor, who then moved away to bring back the pole and pick up th e bo tt le
fr om th e fl oo r. At th is moment , we we re al l, coincidentally, looking
at the bottle as though there were something magical in it; something strange
that was linked to the planes coming to bomb us. We all, again
coincidentally, said in unison "Isn't there any other bottle? " The doctor
laughed and said, "Yes, there are other bottles. But why change this one?"
We all glanced at each other's eyes, and read that we were all thinking the
same though ts. The doctor noticed, and cuttingly replied, "Do not take it as
an evil omen, it is- merely a coincidence." Thus, we could tell that he was
thinking the same thing as us! We didn't understand what he meant, but one
of the brothers said bravely, "O brother! Destroy this bottle! Ever since the
morning, the same thing has continued to happen – as soon as we begin to
assemble it and fix it in place, they attack! It has happened over five times
now!" The docto r repli ed asser tivel y, "Fear Allah, O Sheikh! Do you
believe such idle talk? What is the relationship between a bottle of glucose,
such as this one, and the planes?" The doctor rose and began to once again
erect the pole. He fixed the bottle in its place, and attached the I.V. tube.

He opened his case and took out a new cannula to replace the other one,
which had become contaminated by dirt, and attached it to the I.V. tube.
Usama Bin Ladin submissively stretched his arm out, and calmly repeated,
"O men, do not repeat such idle talk - it is a coincidence." The doctor then
said with confidence and resolution, "They are all coincidences, and
everything is by the Will of Allah." He then began to fix the pole firmly into
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the ground, sat down by the mat tre ss of Usama Bin Lad in , and sai d –
bu t th is time in a purpo seful ly raised voice in order to silen ce us, "In
the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful!" At that very
moment, befor e inser ting the cannu la, we again felt as though the ground
beneath our feet was being torn apart. Powerful explosions, smoke, the
smell of gunpowder, stones flying everywhere! A section of the trench's
ceiling was torn down, all of us had unconsciously fallen to our faces, and
we were reciting verses of the Quran.

The explosions continued fiercely around us, in a manner of which there was
no likeness. One of the Mujahideen called out saying, "They'r e cluster
bombs!" We felt that it was impossib le for us to stay alive with such
terrifying explosions around us. They continued for a few minutes, a few
minutes that felt like an eternity. The bombing then calmed down and the
sound of the planes dimmed as they grew more dista nt, but we remain ed
on the ground of the trench, in the same positions. It was only until one of
the Mujahideen came and said, "They are attacking with poisonous gasses!"
that we arose – and we could actually smell something permeating through
the air, so we cover ed our noses with gas masks. A few minutes passed,
and Usama Bin Ladin was lying on his back still in pain. The doctor began,
once again, to fix the bottle on its holder, and stretch out the I.V. tube. We
were all again looking at the bottle as though it was a living entit y with a
secre t. As the docto r extra cted anoth er cannula from his case and attached
it to the I.V. tube, and as Usama Bin Ladin was lying down on the floor and
again stretching out his bare arm submissively and calmly, waiting for the
insertion of the cannula into his veins, we found ourselves – everyone in the
trench –shouting involuntarily and in coincidental unison, "Throw the bottle
outside! Don't touch it!" and suddenly we all burst into continuous laughter.

Abu Abdullah then told us, "Do not see it as an evil omen, my brothers, for
evil omens are forbidden in Islam." However, we all cried out again, "We
have to throw this bottle out! The planes come as soon as it is touched; throw
it outside the trench!" Another wave of laughter befell us, and when the
doctor tried to once again fix the bottle on the pole, Abu Zubair Al-
Madani57 (may Allah have Mercy on him) stood up laughing. He took the
bottle and held it with his fin ger tip s as tho ugh he was car ryi ng a bomb
on the ver ge of detonat ion. We laughed again, and he flung the bottle

57 Abu Zubair Al-Madani from Al-Madinah AI-Munawarrah, martyred in a battle against Serb forces at
Sarajevo Airport in Bosnia, in October 1992
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outside the trench without uttering a single word. The doctor rose from his
place and prepared to leave amidst our laughter, with Abu Abdullah still
silently lying in the same position, smiling.

I found no better story than this one to begin the story of The Lion's Den of
the Ansar for it touches on the gentleness of the deep human and brotherly
bond which tied the 'Brothers-in-Arms' who fought Jihad with truthfulness,
love and Iman around Abu Abdullah Usama Bin Ladin.

Establishment of the Den

Usama Bin Ladi n came to Paki stan earl y in Janu ary 1980 , afte r hearing
of the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan, only seventeen days af te r th e
inva si on occu rr ed . He had neve r be fo re heard of Afghanistan,
despite it being a Muslim country and having excellent horses (Usama Bin
Ladin loved horses). Abu Muhammad As-Soori says about Usama Bin
Ladin's first trip, "Usama Bin Ladin came to Lahor e and the same night he
went to the leade r of the Jamat -e-Islami in Pakistan. He gave the leader a
considerable sum of money as a donation to the Mujahideen, who in turn
gave his word that this money would reach the Mujahideen. In a following
visit, the leader informed Usama Bin Ladin that the money had been handed
to the leaders of the Afghan Jihad - Rabbani58 and Hekmatyar - because at
that time, they were the only people in that field of work."

When Us ama Bi n Ladi n came to kn ow wher e ex ac tl y th e
Mujahideen were in Peshawar, he went to see them. Every time hewent to
Paki stan , he used to befr iend one of the brot hers ther e, because the
Arabs at that time used to come to Peshawar alone. In 1984CE (1404AH),
Abu Abdullah Usama decided that there should be an organised Arab
presence in Pakistan. He had defined goals for the Arabs to play a more
effective role in the Jihad, so he opened an office to receive the Arab
brothers coming from abroad, to prepare them and to send them to
Afghanistan. Abu Muhammad As-Soori said about the experimental
Mujahideen Services Office(Maktab Khidamat lil-Mujahideen), "This Office
had both positive and negative aspects to it. The main manager of the office
was Sheikh Abdullah Azzam (may Allah have Mercy on his soul), and the
first person to be responsible for this office was a young Jordanian brother

58 Sayyaf was in prison at the time. Rumours that he was released in 1980 are incorrect.
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called Abu Akram. He stayed for a few months and then retu rned to
Jord an, part ly due to the continual complaint that there was no organised
system in the Office. Thus, the lack of a defined authority and headquarters
was the main complaint of whoever was consequently responsible for the
Office, such as Abu Usama Al-Falastini, Abu Hajar Al-Iraqi, Abu Dawud
Al-Urdun i, Abu Muhammad As-Sudan i, and Abu Muhammad As-Soori,
who was one of the founders of the Lion's Den of the Ansar (Foreign
Mujahideen). However, despite the many minus points, its plus points were
undoubtedly greater, for it was this Office which developed the Arab
Mujahideen to the stage at which they reached, in ter ms of an inc rea se
in the ir num ber , and mor e eff ect ive participation in the battles."

The Formation of the Mujahideen Services Office

The Services Office was originally tantamount to a large guesthouse. The
brother s had rented out a villa where the Arab brother s could live or stay
for a tempor ary period. The admini strat ive side was divi ded into a
number of sub -commi ttee s, namel y the Mili tary Committee, the
Administrative Committee, the Training Committee, and the Dispat ching
Committ ee (speci fic all y for dispat ching caravans of broth ers to
Afghanista n). Usama Bin Ladin used to don ate abo ut hal f a mil lio n
rup ees for the Off ice 's mon thl y expenditure (i.e. approximately
US$25,000 per month). However, when the ren t inc reased in 1985 -
1986, he dec ided to have a permanent building built for the purpose. He
only used to visit now and again, but he preferred to undertake actual
project s that would help the Mujahideen inf ras tructu re, rather than
simp ly giv ing moneta ry contr ibuti ons to the Jihad . Thus, he set about
build ing roads through the mountains, and digging tunnels and huge
hideouts to protect the Afghan Mujahideen from Soviet aerial attacks. These
projects were in co-ordination with his brothers in Saudi Arabia, who were
the owners of the huge Bin Ladin Corporation, and who helped him by
sending digging equipment, huge Caterpillar bulldozers and electricity
generators to Afghanistan. Abu Abdullah selected a group of brothers and
trained them to help him in this task, after which they began working, in
August 1986, to build roads and dig out trenches and caves, in a place that
they nicknamed 'The Den', in the vicinity of Jaji in Eastern Afghanistan.
The Den (Ma'sadah) later became known as Ma'sadatul-Ansar (Lair or
Lion's Den of the Ansar).
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The Story of the Lion's Den of the Ansar, as Narrated by its
Commander,Usama Bin Ladin

Usama Bin Ladin recounts, during a long interview I conducted with him at
numerous times in Afghanistan and Jeddah:

"All Prai se is due to Allah, Lord of the Worlds, and Peace and
bles sings on our Prophe t Muhamma d and on his Fami ly and
Companions . What I will say in the cours e of our discu ssion will speak of
the blessings which Allah, Exalted is He, bestowed on us in inciting the
believers to tread this Great Path. In 1399AH (1979CE), we heard news that
the Russians had invaded Muslim land in Afghanistan. Immediately after
hearing this news, I went to Pakistan to try to help our Muslim brother s in
Afghani stan, where I stayed until Allah blessed me with the chance to
enter Afghani stan itself The stat e of the Mujahide en was weak
compared to that of the enemy, in terms of preparation and training for
battle. I thus felt that we were failing to fulfil the rights our Afghan brothers
held over us, by shirking our respons ibilit y, or not taking it serious ly. I
decided that the best thing that would make up for such a dire failure
would be for the Muslim to be killed whilst in battle for the Sake of Allah."

Shei kh Usama cont inued talk ing abou t the stat e of the Afghans saying,

"The situation continued without much change, and it was by the Grace of
Allah that the Mujahideen were able to eventually enter Afghanistan. I felt
that the Muslims were betraying their brothers, bec ause the Rus sian
Com mun is ts wer e hel ping the Afg han Communists in their fight."

I asked Sheikh Usama about the formation of the Lion's Den, and he replied,

"I noticed the Afghan's concern and joy at the Arabs amongst them. Seeing
the Arabs was a means of increasing the Afghans in strength and belief and
it would raise their morale to a high degree. Due to the strong love of the
Afghans for the Arabs, they would treat them as guests, in that they would
not impose any military or combat duties upon them. However, the Arab
men wanted to be Mujahideen, and to do the work of the Mujahideen: they
did not come to Afghanistan as guests. Due to this, I came up with the idea
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of forming a place where the Arab brothers could be received and trained to
fight.

I sought permission from the leader of the Islamic Union for the Mujahideen
of Afghanistan in 1404AH (1984CE), to form a military camp close to the
Pak-Afghan border for the brothers to train in. At that time, about 100
brothers joined the camp, which was a small number. The reason for this
was that the young Arab men had been raised in their count ry in a life far
removed from the reali ty and honour of the Jihad, and defending the
religion of Allah, thus many men used to regard the Jihad as merely a
recommended, voluntary act. The brothers would come in the summer and
when the summer ended and thei r stud ies star ted up agai n, most of the
brot hers returned to their own countries to complete their education,
despite the fact that those who came were some of the best brothers. Only a
very small number of brothers remained on a permanent basis, less than ten
altogether. However, Allah bestowed His Favours upon us and we found a
sui tab le locati on for the camp in Jaj i, ins ide Afghanistan."

Beginning the Work Inside Afghanistan

"We formed a training camp in Jaji, and we began to train ourselves
by any means available to us at the time. There were now about 50 of us, but
again, when winter broke in, most of the Mujahideen left and returned to
their home countries. There seemed not to be a complete awareness amongst
the brothers, of the importance of making this Deen victorious, and of the
necessity of fighting the disbelievers until the Religion is all for Allah Alone.
At the end of the year 1406AH (1986), and the beginning of 1407AH (1987),
we resolved to stay in Jaji, no matter how few of us there were. There were
only eleven of us at that time, most of us from Al -Madinah Al-
Munawarrah , the City of the Prophet (peace be upon him). I remember
from amongst them: Shafe eq bin Ibrah im Al-Madan i (may Allah have
mercy on him), Tal ib Abdul -Azi z An-Naj jar , Abu Quta ibah As -Soori
AlHam awi Al-Mad ani , Usa ma bin Mul la Hai dar (Az mar ai) Al -
Mad ani 59 (wh ose eth nic ity was fro m the Fer gha na Val ley in
Uzbekistan), Muadh As-Sa'di, who was resident in Al-Madinah but was
originally Palestinian, Abu Raja' Hassan Al-Ansari also from Al-Madinah,
Abdou Ahmad Hamood Uthman, and Ahmad HussainBakhs i, also from Al-

59 Usama bi n Mu ll a Ha id er , Azmara i, (a ls o known as Wa li Khan Amin Shah) f rom Al-
Mad inah Al-Munawar rah . Cur rent ly se rv ing l i fe imprisonment in USA.
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Madinah. There were eleven of us, and we began building roads and
tunnels in the hearts of the mountains, and hideouts in order to protect the
Afghan Mujahideen. We had placed Shafeeq (may Allah have mercy on him)
and Usama Mulla in charge of surveillance of the area. It is worth
mentioning that all of these brothers were about 20 years old, may Allah
honour them. They had left their studies and had come to perform Jihad in
the Way of Allah.

Thus the work continu ed. Shafeeq and Usama Mullah informed us that
there was a mountain overlooking enemy territory, which was free from any
forces. I visited the area and found that it was a strategically vital location,
so I enquired as to the reason that the Mujahi deen had not , as of yet ,
occupi ed thi s area despit e its importance. I was told that in the winter,
the rain and ice block the roads and prevent supplies from reaching the
area. We had intended to set up a camp specifically for the Arabs, and thus
decided to take this area for its location. By the time we began our work,
only three brother s remained - Shafeeq , Usama Mulla and myself. The rest
of the brothers were either on holiday or had been assigned other work.
However, due to this location being extremely isolated and very far from the
Mujahideen, but close to the enemy, we were in dire need of extra brother s
to help us with our work, as well as keeping guard. One of the visiting
brothers tried to dissuade us from our plans, but he failed to dissuade both
Shafeeq and Usama. Allah then granted to us two more brothers, who were
headed for another battlefront in Afghanistan, but had come to visit us. One
of them was called Abudh-Dhahab, and he was Egyptian of Sudanese origin.
Before he was due to leave , he came to me and said, 'We would like to
stay here with you. ' This made me extr emel y happ y, and of cour se I
agreed.

By this time, we were working hard in the construction of the Camp. The
terrain was open and exposed to enemy eyes, so they used to bomb us
frequently. We thus decided to relocate to another place nearby, less
exposed , which later came to be known as the Lion's Den of the Ansar.
This period, when we were positioned close to the enemy, was one of the
most beau tifu l time s that we spen t in the Jihad, may Allah accept it. We
lived in one tent, built roads and dug trenches. We prayed together, we lived
together and we ate together. We took turns standing guard, but felt
extremely lonely because the place was frightening for both sides - for the
enemy, because we overlooked them, and for us, because it was so isolated
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and we were so few in number. None of us was able to venture too far out
from the tent because there were many dense forests around us, and we were
very close to the enemy.

We stayed like this for a long time, but then the continuous guarding
exhausted us, so we asked one of the other brothers to join us. Salih Al-
Ghamidi came, and was later followed by another brother, which brough t
our total up to seven. Despite that, we remained cheerfu l and optimistic
that our numbers would increase, and within only two months, there were 40
of us. We were later joined by Abu Haneefah, Hussain Ajib and Muhammad
As-Sakhri, who was a very resolute, unhesitant brother. I first met
Muhammad As-Sakhri in the Prophet's Mosque in Al-Madinah, after the
Fajr Prayer. I was about to travel to Afghanistan and Abu Haneefah told
me that there was one brother who also wanted to go, after he finished his
education the following summer. Therefore, I met him and we spoke for a
few minutes, after which he resolved that he would leave with us the
following day. He knew that it was an obligation on him, so he left his
studies and his degree - and the World - and stayed with us in Afghanistan
for four years, until Allah granted him Martyrdom in Jalalabad, may Allah
accept him from the martyrs."

I asked Usama Bin Lad in, "How did you choose the name The Lion's
Den of the Ansar'?"He answered,

"We consulted each other on the name, and ended up with a number of
different names, but we finally settled on calling it the Lion's Den - a name
which we took from a line of poetry composed by one of the Companions
(may Allah be pleased with him) of the Messenger of Allah (SAWS)- in
which he praises the Prophet (SAWS), saying:

Whoever likes the type that confuse one other
Like the confusion of burning pride
Then let him come to a Den, which sharpens its swords
With the provisions, and beams of the trench

Abu Haneefah returned back to Al-Madinah to incite the youth to come
for Jihad. He was absent from us for 23 days, and he returned with 23 men,
after which our number continued to increase and we began to feel the
importance and magnitude of our gathering. The bro the rs here wou ld
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lat er ask me, 'Wha t caused your group of brothers to excel?' There were
actually many reasons. Our brothers woul d come fr om th ei r own
coun tr ie s, and th ey woul d be overwhelmed by their experience here
and all the factors it included - such as the Jihad , the stran ge langu age,
the harsh clima te and hostile topography."

Background to the Battle of the Lion's Den, Ramadan 1407AH (May
1987)

By the beginning of Ramadan of 1407AH (April 1987), the Den was still
premature in its construction. It was then that we received a tip-off on the
enemy's tactics, but the information was not enough. Thus, we con tinued to
dig the trenches, and planned to launch a pre -empt ive atta ck on the
enemy around 14 Ramadan . The Afghan lead er Gulbudeen Hekma tyar
was alre ady in the area , and then She ikh Sayyaf arr ive d, so we
change d our att ack dat e to 26 Ramadan. When the day arrived, we
attacked the area directly below us, and the Russians retaliated from a
distance using BM-21 Missile Launchers. This marked the beginning of the
long battles that lasted for three weeks. The enemy was prepared for it, but
we were only prepared for a battle that would last one day. Our aim in the
attack was to totally destroy this enemy base. The road to Jaji, however ,
was closed, and being one of the main supply roads in Afghanistan, it was to
cause some probl ems. The battl e of 29 Ramadan was the fiercest day,
the attacking force s being made up of about 10,000 men, comp ris ing
thr ee Rus sian regula r army bat tal ion s and a battalion of Spetsnaz60

Commandos.

The Battle of the Lion's Den - A First Hand Account

Introduction

The Batt le of the Lion 's Den began in Ramad an 1407AH (May 1987).
The Russian Minister of Defence had asked for a separate budget to enable
him to cut off the supply routes between Pakistan and Afghanistan. He took
a pledge alongside other senior generals that this budget would allow them

60 Spetsnaz: Elite Soviet Special Forces
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to strike a decisive blow to the Mujahideen at a time when they were tired
and morale was very low.

The Pak-Afghan border route was a means of transporting weapons, food
and othe r supp lies in Afghanis tan as well as allowing the passage of the
Mujahideen between the two countries. The Russian Ministry of Defence
affirmed that this new budget would cut off all suppl y route s into
Afghanista n. From amongs t the most import ant supply routes was the one
from Parachinar in Pakistan, to Jaji in the Eastern Afghan province of
Paktia. This route would normally carry around 60% of suppli es int o
Afghan ist an and the Russians were suffering from heavy losses
throughout the country as a result of this supply line. Therefore, the Russians
intended to cut off these border supply rou tes and force the commanders
ins ide Afghan ist an to surrender.

Allah, Glorious and Most High, willed the Afghan -Arab Mujahideen to
have a key rol e in thi s dec isi ve bat tle . The Arab Mujahideen
occupied the fron t-line posi tion s and it was they who inci ted the enemy
into commenc ing battl e. The battl e conti nued for 21 days, with Russ ian
arti ller y and firi ng dire cted at the Arab Mujahide en positions and their
base camp, the Lion's Den of the Ansar.

The Russia ns were based in a fortr ess called Chown i, of 1000m by
500m in dimension, and their other fortified positions were close to a nearby
mountain. This area consi sted of dense fores tation and was 300m above
sea level. In the winter, the entire area would be covered with snow and it
was not possible to survive these conditions, which existed for six months
every year, without a gas heating facility.

The Russian positions in the mountains were about 2-3km away from the
Mujahideen positions. However, there were no Arab positions in between
and when the Arabs asked the Afghans why this was so, they replied
that during the winter, the amount of snow made these routes inaccessible.
However, Allah blessed the Mujahideen and they were able to open a route
through the snow after they brought over bulld ozers and heavy machin ery.
They estab lished an underground camp for the Afghan Mujahideen near
the enemy lines. The number of Arabs present at this time was very small
and because of this, they viewed the ir rol e as being one of opening
rou tes and digging of tunnel s in the moun tainsi de. The Arab s hoped
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tha t the Afghans woul d allow them to join in some of the mili tary
oper atio ns from time to time.

However, to the astonishment of the Arabs, the Afghans did not wish to
occupy positions that close to enemy lines. The distance from the Lion' s
Den camp to the main camps of the Mujah ideen was 13km and it was
14km from the Lion's Den to the tunnels. The Arabs thus decided that they
would occupy these close positions themselves, and so it bec ame the
fir st camp for the Ara bs ins ide Afghan ist an. Ther eaft er, they began
to look for indi vidu als to guar d the camp, whilst all the heavy machinery
was returned. There were only three ind ivi dua ls gua rdi ng the camp :
Usama Mul la Azma rai , Sha feeq Ibr ahim Al-Madani and Usama Bin
Lad in. Usama Azma rai and Sha feeq were bot h high school studen ts
in Al-Mad inah. Usama Azma rai was ori gin all y from the Ferghana
Val ley in Uzbeki stan, whereas Shafeeq was born in Al-Madinah but
originated from Sindh, Pak ist an. The thi rd ind ivi dua l is a per son ali ty
who nee ds lit tle intro ducti on. These three indiv idual s were posit ioned
in the Den, fac ing an ent ire nea rby Rus sia n bat tal ion . At aro und Asr
(la te-afternoon prayer ) time, the three were prepa ring to set off towards
the Den from ano ther Muj ahi dee n camp, whe n they met two
individuals, Dhabeeh from Taif and Abudh-Dhahab from Egypt, as
mentio ned earli er. In the eyes of these three broth ers, the arriv al of but
one person was as if reinfor cements numbering a thousand had been sent.

These two new arrivals had intended to join the Afghan commanders in
the area . They sat, prayed Asr and drank tea with the group of three .
Having finis hed prayin g, they felt at ease in the presence of the se thr ee
and asked if they cou ld join them in wha t they were doing . Hence , the
first group to run the Lion' s Den consi sted of a group of five brothers.

Brother Ali, witness to the battles of the Lion's Den, said,

"I travelled to Afghanistan for the first time with Shafeeq Al-Madani,
and we went to the Mujahideen Services Office in Peshawar, where
we stayed for about two months. I then returned to Saudi Arabia,
only to return to Pakistan the following year, and again undertook a
per iod of tra ini ng las ting two mon ths . There were a number of
training centres in Afghanistan at that time, and the one I attended was the
Maru Camp in Jalalabad . Aft er my tra ini ng, I aga in retu rned to
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Saud i Arab ia. My thir d visi t to Afghanis tan was in 1407AH (1987CE),
by which time the Den had been formed, and when I went there, in the
beginni ng of 1407AH (1987CE), I found only about seven or eight
brother s present . There was at that time only one tent, and a room for the
Afghans who shared the location withus.

Most of the Arab broth ers were not train ed suffi cient ly, for two reasons.
Firstly , there was a lack of organi sed training courses at the time, and
secondly, men themselves used to come to Afghanistan only to fight, and they
wanted to do only the most basic training so that they could go to the front-
line as soon as possible. Thus, they formed new training sessions to
overcome this.

The cons truc tion of the Den prog ress ed and Usama Bin Ladi n instilled
love in the hearts of the brothers for each other. He trained them to have
patience with the lack of activity, but it was very hard convincing them, as
was it hard on the men to continue their work, building hideouts and
preparing reinforcements for seven months, without actually performing any
operations. Thus, the brothers used to beg Usama Bin Ladin to plan some
opera tions , even if they be smal l ones . Even tual ly, one such oper atio n
actu ally took plac e together with the Afghan Mujahideen. The Soviet forces
were in the middle of celebrating the anniversary of their Party's formation,
and the Mujahideen shelled them and disturbed their celebrations.

The Den devel oped, and soon also included a Central Command room,
the Badr Centre, the Zakoyak Room (for anti-aircraft defence), the Tai f
Room, a food sto rehous e, a weapon warehouse and a kitchen.

On 17 Shaban, the brothers decided to perform another operation,
despite the Den still not being fully complete. Again, the aims of this
opera tion were not achie ved, for a number of reasons. One such
reason was a lack of ammunition, despite the brothers working night and
day without rest in the days prior to the operation, trying to transpor t
amm unit ion to the mou ntain pea ks by mul e. The Commander of this
operation was Yaseen Al-Kurdi (may Allah have mercy on him) , and he
was one of the brot hers who work ed to transport the ammunition on
time."
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Thus, on 17 Shaban 1407AH (17 April 1987CE), there took place a
confrontat ion between the Mujah ideen (Afghan and Arab) and the
Russian forces , which was good in terms of experi ence for the
broth ers. The Mujah ideen then began to prepa re for an offen sive
towards the end of Ramadan. This prepa ration was a co-ordin ated effort
between the main par ty leader s (Hekmaty ar, Sayyaf and Rabbani),
the front -line command ers and the Arabs . The inten tion was to attack the
Russi an posit ions where their force s consi sted of about one thous and
men. At the same time, the Mujah ideen were unaware that the Russi ans
were prepa ring to attack them too, wipe them out comp let ely and
eventu all y cut off the most impo rtant supply route into Afghanistan.

The First Military Encounter - Operation 17 Shaban

Abu Muhammad As-Soo ri nar rat es the fir st mili tary encoun ter
embarked upon by the men of the Lion's Den of the Ansar, in which he
himself participated and was injured. He said,

"The first battle which the Arabs fought as a single group was in Ramadan
1406AH (May, 1986) in Khost. They formed a battalion called The Battalion
of Al-Khurasa61 . This battalion fought some fierce battles, in which a large
number of the Arabs were injured and others martyred. This took place
before the Den was formed. When Usama Bin Ladin began building the
roads and tunnels, and digging the trenches, he sent Shafeeq, Usama
Azmarai and Abu Qutaibah to explore the area. They informed Abu
Abdullah Usama of a mountain which overlooked the enemy's stronghold of
Chowni, by which the Russians protected themselves, and which presided
over the valley on the borders of Pakistan. Abu Abdullah Usama went to
view this mountain for himself and chose it as the location for forming a
base specif ic to the Arabs. Wint er was approaching , and the snows
prevented any moveme nt in the mountains. Usama Bin Ladin had asked
the leaders of the area to coordinate their activities, so he contacted a well-
known leader called Abdus-Sami, whose camp was abo ut hal fwa y to the
ene my' s str ong hol d. Usa ma Bin Lad in request ed the Afghan leader
not to retreat this winter, and to stay firm in his place , and that he would
take it upon himse lf to build retreats to protect the Afghans from the snow.

61 Accord ing to Abu Hajar Al-Iraqi it was cal led The Bat tal ion of Ad-Dhurafa
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Abdus-Sami, however , refused , because the snow was too thick to allow
any form of life, let alone supplies, to pass through. Usama Bin Ladi n then
offe red to supp ly them with wate r and all the othe r necessary supplies,
on the condition that they do not leave the area in winte r. Abdus -Sami
final ly agreed to this, and on 24 October 1986, Abu Abdullah Usama
Bin Ladin erected the first tent of the Lion's Den of the Ansar: the same
date on which they bought their first weapon from the Pakistani markets - a
Gorjunov SG-436262 machinegun which was given to Azmarai."

Abu Muhammad continued the story,

"I reached the Den with Sheikh Abdullah Azzam (may Allah have Mercy on
him) a mont h afte r it was formed, and ther e were 14 people there at the
time. I had gone to train in the area of Sada, close to the Pakistan-
Afghanistan border, but it was decided that we shoul d go strai ght to the
Den to gain prope r train ing on Afghan terrain. When we reached the Den,
there were some guests visiting, who tried to discourage our activit ies, and
told Usama Bin Ladin and his men that the enemy would come and capture
them alive, but Allah made their hearts firm upon the Deen. Our group,
however, returned to Sada without any training, where we underwent a
short training course before returning to the Den. Winter was coming and
the snow had begun to fall, so the Den began to store its supplies and
complete as much construction as possible to prepare for the winter. In only
five months, a further seven or eight rooms were built, which were used by
about 70 Arab men, who were preparing themselves for sacrifice and
Martyrdom.

During this period, the brothers were urging Usama Bin Ladin to organi se
a militar y operati on in which they could partake . He, in turn , was tryi ng
to calm them down , and conv ince them of the necessity of establishing
their base firstly, and preparing all the necessary reinforcements. In reality,
it was a very calm period, out of which a deep spiritual bond developed
between the brothers. When the winter ended, and the snow began to melt,
the brothers prepared themselves to perform operations against the enemy,
the main aim of whi ch was to gai n exp eri enc e in pra cti cal com bat .
The fir st operation organised, prepared, and performed by the 'Lions' of
the Den, was on Friday 17 Shaban 1407 AH (17 April 1987CE), in which

62 Gor junov SG-43 medium machinegun, of cal ibre 7.62mm, with the ability to fire at 500-700
rounds per minute
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120 men participated, including myself. We were divided into two groups –
one in the front, commanded by Abu Khalid Al-Misri, which was to penetrate
the enemy bases, and one supporting from behind, commanded by Abu
Burhan As-Soori, which was to shell the enemy with arti ller y. A few days
afte r the plan ning was comp lete , the operation began at 6pm on the
Friday.

Sheikh Sayyaf came to the Den especially to witness this operation, for it
was a new experience for the Arabs. Sheikh Abdullah Azzam was present,
as was Sheikh Tameem Al-Adnan i (may Allah have mercy on them both),
and of course Usama Bin Ladin, who was the overall commander. There
were some touching moments before the battle, when the brothers bade
farewell to each other, not knowing if they would be alive to see one another
again, with each of their souls longing for Martyrdom."

Abu Muhammad As-Soori continued,

"I was in the attacking group. The plan was to penetrate the target that we
nicknamed 'The Mother of All Trenches.' When we reached a distance of 30-
40 metres from the target, we were surprised to find that the enemy was
fully awake.

There were 16 targets that the Afghan Mujahideen were attacking
altogether, all of which engulfed this area, except the two bases that we had
planned to attack. However, their guard was awake: we saw him and we
noticed that he saw us – or some shadows moving near him. He thus fired a
few round s of bulle ts at us, and as we drew nearer, the bullets rained
down on us. We returned fire, but when the cross-fire erupted, we could not
lift our heads until night descended. Both of my legs were hit as soon as they
began to fire on us with a Gorjunov SG-43 machinegun from an open hill to
our left. This took us by surprise because we did not know that they had
Gorjunov machinegun s. Thus, we were given orde rs to withd raw to a
base nearby, which had reinf orcements. We had named it The Frontal
Base. Abu Abdullah Usama Bin Ladin was there, and he was the one who
issued the order to withdraw, fearing that his brothers would be hit by
shrapnel, once the attack had been discovered by the enemy. However,
nobody was able to implement the order until after dark, so that their
withdrawal would not be noticed. It was nightfall when the brothers carried
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me back to the Den. There were five supporting groups in all - four
returned but one got lost and remained missing till midnight.

Ahmad Az-Zahrani from Taif, was the first martyr of the Den, killed
in this opera tion. He was firing a heavy machin e gun, when he was
hit by a mortar round. He was an exce llen t brot her, may Alla h have
mer cy on him. Id ri s As -Saud i was in ju red in th is ba tt le , as was I.
However, all in all, the Battle of Shaban was an importan t landmark
in th e hi st ory of th e Den, fr om which th e brot he rs le arnt man y
le ss on s wh ic h we re to he lp th em in fu tu re ba tt le s. Af te r th is
operation, the brothers performed other operations, to gain more
experience in direct combat with the enemy. It was during this period
that brother Abudh-Dhahab was also martyred, when a mortar round
fel l bet wee n th ree bro thers durin g a rec onnai ssanc e mis sion ,
insta ntly killi ng Abudh -Dhahab and injur ing Azmara i. For a full month,
oper atio ns, skirmishes and batt les cont inued unde r the command of
Abu Ubaidah Al-Panjsheri (may Allah have mercy on him).

The Battle of the Lion's Den: May 1987

Then came the Battle of 17 Ramadan (22 May 1987): an operation that the
brothers thoroughly prepared for. Despite their preparations, however, the
broth ers were unabl e to conquer any bases because their commander, Abu
Khalid Al-Misri, was injured right at the start of battle, by shrapne l from a
RPG-7 rocket. Abu Sahl Al-Misri 63 (may Allah have mercy on him) was
also injur ed, which creat ed anoth er obsta cle in the smooth flow of the
opera tion. The group nearest to the enemy was Shafeeq Al-Madani's group,
who had with him eight Mujahideen, and returned with four of them injured.
The entire operation was conducted under the chief command of Abu

63 Abu Sahl Al-Misri, Ayman Sabri, was martyred later in the War. He was an example of reliance upon
Allah, patience and truth. One day before his Martyrdom, he had a dream in which he saw himself in a
huge crowd of people standing outside the gates of Paradise. There was an angel with a register in his
hand who would announce the full name of an individual, then that individual would step forward
towards the angel. The angel would give him a card and with that card, that individual would enter
Paradise. Abu Sahl waited and waited and waited but his name was not called out. After that, he resolved
to himself that he would step forward at the next name tha t the angel announced, even if it was
someone else's name. Incidentally, the next name that the angel announced was Abu Sahl's name, so he
rushed towards the angel, took his card and entered Paradise with it. Once he entered Paradise, he saw two
brothers: one who had been martyred a year ea rl ie r an d an ot he r on e, Dr . Sa li h who was no t
ma rt yr ed until two years after this dream. Abu Sahl was killed the next morning, may Allah have mercy
on him.
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Uba ida h Al-Pan jsh eri . Usama Bin Lad in and myse lf wer e in
Peshawar at the time, and when we came to know of the operation, we
quickly rushed to the battlefront on 17Ramadan in order to participate in the
battle. We arrived in the evening and sat in the Den following the news of
the battle. From that day on, I stayed in the Den , to liv e through the most
famous bat tle s of the Arab s in Afghan ist an. In the se bat tle s, a tot al of
45 Sov iet sol die rs and off ice rs sur rendered themsel ves to one of the
commanders of Hekmatyar' s Isl amic par ty, main ly due to the heavy
bomb ing directed at their bases by the Mujahideen.

On 15 Rama dan 1407 (20 May 1987), Rus sian fighte r planes
(Sukhoi's and MIG's) flew over all Mujahideen positions in the area. The
Mujahideen responded immediately with anti-aircraft fire using DShk 64 and
Zakoyak65 heavy machin e guns, forci ng the plane s to retreat. The aim of
this manoeuvre was to enable the Russians to establish the location of
Mujahideen heavy weaponry with pinpoint accuracy, so that when the
Russians began their offensive they would know what positions to bomb.

On 23 Ramadan 1407 (28 May 1987 ), two Russ ian heli copt ers
descended to a low altitude, surprising the Mujahideen. The Zakoyak anti-
aircraft gun is not designed to fire at targets below a horizontal eleva tion of
zero degrees; thus the helic opter s were out of firing range. Three of the
Arabs were nearby so they assigned one brother to load an RPG-7 rocket
launcher and be on standby to fire at the helicopters if they approached. The
Mujahideen later learnt that the Russians wished to view the positions of the
Mujahideen heavy weaponry at close deciphering range, so as not to totally
rely on the aerial photographs they had.

Soon afterwards , news reached the Mujah ideen that two Russi an units
numbering nine to ten thousand troops, had been deployed andwere moving
towards the area. The units arrived at an area called Nara, which was to be
their point of gathering, whilst others entered the Chowni Fortress.

On 27 Ramadan 1407 (01 June 1987), the Russians deployed their art ill ery
and mult ipl e rocket syst ems towards the Mujahideen positions. One of

64 DShk-38 heavy machinegun, of calibre 12.7mm, with the ability to fire up to 600 rounds per minute
65 ZPU-1 `Zakoyak' anti-aircraft machinegun, of calibre 14.5mm, with the ability to fire up to 600 rounds
per minute
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these rocket systems was the BM-1466 (referred to as the Chiloyak by the
Afghans ), which fired its rockets (all 16 of them) towards a point in the
Den called Hunain. Most of the brothers here were from Taif and they were
very keen to engage the enemy. The rockets landed in a mountain behind the
Den but succeeded in surprising those Mujahideen present in the area,
because of their deafening noise , tremendous force and inten sity of
explo sion. A short while elapsed (a matter of minutes) and then a large,
dark rain cloud came across the clear summer sky (June had just begun) and
rested over the Den. Then Allah (SWT) commanded it to send forth a
frightening wave of thunder and lightening, so heavy and intense in volume
that the Mujahideen were made to forget the rockets that had just flown over
their heads. This miraculous sign spread a wave of Sakeenah67 into the
hearts of the brothers. Then, soon afterwards, hailstones began to fall from
the sky over the Den. The brothers ate the hail and felt the earlier fear
disappear from their hearts. This was from the first of the miracles that the
brothers witnessed during this battle.

On 28 Ramadan 1407 (02 June 1987) , the battl e began with full
intensity. The Russians sent a squadron of over 24 fighter planes to bomb
the region around the Den. They would circle the area after each bombing
run and return to drop further bombs. The area encompassing the Den was a
distance of 400m by 800m and yet the bombs being dropped were leaving
craters of more than 12 metres in di amet er . Th e cr at er s we re se en to
be ve ry cl os e to ea ch ot he r, indicating an intensive targeting of the area
by the Russians. These craters are still present in the area today.

On top of thi s, the Rus sians were she lli ng the area with D-30
artil lery68, 120mm mortar shell s and clust er bombs . The area was tota lly
blit zed, with not a sing le tree escaping damag e from the shrapnel of
these bombs. By the Grace of Allah, all the Mujahideen pos iti ons were
underg round and had been wel l camoufl aged at ground level. This
heavy bombing continued for the entire 21-day duration of the battle and by
the Grace of Allah, the enemy was not able to destroy a single Mujahideen

66 BM-14 MLRS (Multiple Launch Rocket System), capable of firing, in a total of only eight seconds, 16
x 140mm rockets, to a maximum range of 10km
67 Sakeenah: tranquility and inner peace granted to Mujahideen by Allah, as in the verse of the Quran: "He
is the One who sent down sakeenah into the hearts of the believers that they may increase in Iman upon
Iman. And to Allah belong the forces of the heavens and the Earth. And Allah is All-Knowing, All-
Wise." [Quran 48:41]
68 D-30 122mm towed Howitzer arti llery, capable of firing 122m rounds, with warheads of 21 kg, up to
a distance of 15km
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positi on. One vacated position was struck but not destroyed and another
bunker received a hit from a 120mm mortar shell. The 40cm or so of sand
and soil above the bunker was successful in absorbing the shock of the blast
and the Mujahideen in that bunker escaped safely, all Praise is due to Allah.

The shelling continued on 28 Ramadan until the late-afternoon time of the
Asr Prayer, when the Russians deployed eight tanks that began to advance
towards the Mujahideen positions. Once the tanks came into range of the
Mujahideen's limited firepower, the brothers began to fir e. The
Muj ahi dee n wer e fac ing the might of the Sov iet Superpower Army,
the most powerful army in the World, with only three 82mm mortars, a BM-
2169 rocket system, two 4x4 pick-ups and a truck carrying the BM rockets ,
at their disposal. The Mujahideen that were sent to help the Arabs had
an addi tion al four pick -up trucks. Sayyaf sent 20 of his troops with his
commander, Kochai, in charge to ai d th e brot he rs in th e Den. The
to ta l numbe r of Mujahideen present at the beginning of the battle was 70;
similar to the number pres ent at the hist oric al Pledge of Aqabah 70 and
the number of Prophet Musa's (peace be upon him) companions.

The 70 Mujahideen were split into two groups of 35. One group was placed
in some tunnels around the perimeter of the Den and the other half of the
fighting force were positioned inside the Den itself. These two groups
would swap dutie s every 24 hours to enabl e the group inside the Den to
take some rest from the continuous day and night she lli ng. The human
sou l cannot tol era te thi s type of 24 hou r continuous shelling without
resting and it is all from the Grace and Favour of Allah that the Mujahideen
were able to divide their force in this way to allow the brothers to get some
much needed rest.

The Russi ans presumed that after such heavy bombar dment, any human
being in the area would have long fled the vicinity. Hence, as mentio ned
earli er, they appro ached the area around the Den with eight tanks and 12
armoured personnel carriers. As they advanced forward slowly, they
continued to shell Mujahideen positions. The Mujahideen did not return fire

69 BM-21 'Hail ' GRAD MLRS (Multiple Launch Rocket System) that has the ability to launch, in a total
of only 20 seconds, 40 x 122mm rockets with an av er ag e le ng th of 2. 8m and an av er ag e wa rh ea d
mass of 19 kg (depending on the type of warhead used), to a maximum range of 20km30km,
depending on the type of rocket used
70 Pl edge of Aqabah whe re 70 Musl ims from Al-Madinah pledged allegiance to the Prophet
(SAWS) , laying the foundations for the first Islamic State
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and waited until the entire convoy was withi n range of their mortar s. The
82mm mortar has a maximum range of 5km so the Mujahideen had to wait
until the enemy was in range before they could open fire. Usama bin Ladin
was observi ng the advancing enemy movements , waiting to give the
brother s the signal to commence firing. As soon as the Russian tanks
entered into range, Usama shouted "Allahu Akbar!" and ordered the
brother s to start firing. A brother named Abu Abdur-Rahman was in
charge of the BM-21 rocket laun cher , which is not in tend ed for
achi evin g accura te dir ect hit s on a target , but is rather used for
genera l bomb ardment of an area. Howe ver , by the Grac e of All ah, the
rocket s and mort ars tha t were fir ed from the Mujahideen were landing
directly on the advancing convoy. The brother's spirits were elated and they
were shouting "Allahu Akbar!" with each successive hit.

An ambulance approached to pick up the Russian injured and dead. As the
ambulance was approaching the carnage, a mortar landed in the road in
front of it. The soldiers driving the ambulance turned the vehic le around
and fled for their lives . The broth ers were all in a state of elation and total
ecstasy. The Mujahideen continued to shell the convoy until sunset and
when they intercepted the Russian communications, they found the Russians
blaming and insulting each other with the most obscene of phrases.

As night fell, the Mujahideen stopped firing since the Russian targets had
been covered with darkness. However, the Russians persisted in bombing
the Mujahideen positions, and so the brothers were unable to rest during
the night. A Russian plane would approach the area and drop flare bombs
to illuminate the atmosphere and then the plane following it would come and
bomb the Mujahideen positions. This situation continued for the remainder
of the night of the 28th and throughout 29 and 30 Ramadan . The Russian s
believed that there was a large Mujahideen troop presence and hence it
was imperative to thoroughly 'comb' the area. They were unaware that
there were only a few dozenMujahideen that were facing their might.

Dur ing the se thr ee days , the bro the rs became phys ica lly and
emotionally exhausted. All the brothers in the Den had broken their fast, as
was the Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (SAWS), who ordered the
Companions to break their fast before the Conquest of Makkah71.

71 Yahya related to me from Malik from Sumayy, the freed slave of Abu Bakr bin Abdur-Rahman,
from Abu Bakr bin Abdur-Rahman from one of the Companions of the Messenger of Allah (SAWS), that
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On 30 Ram ada n 140 7 (04 Jun e 198 7), the Muj ahi dee n wer e
expecting very heavy shelling from the Russians, so they left theCommand
Bunke r (that was locat ed in the centr e of the Den) and went to a small
cave (about 6m deep) . There was a group of ten brothers present there,
from amongst them were:

Khalid Al-Kurdi from Al-Madinah Al-Munawwarah
Khidr Al-Haili from the Eastern Province of the Arabian Peninsula Dhabeeh
At-Taifi from Taif, Arabian Peninsula
Abul-Fadl Al-Misri from Egypt
Abu Haneefah Al-Misri from Egypt
Abu Azzam
Abu Sahl Al-Misri from Egypt
Usama Bin Ladin from Al-Madinah Al-Munawwarah

The brot hers chopped down two tree s and posi tion ed them in a manner
to cover the entrance of the cave. Khalid Al-Kurdi was so tired that he
went inside the cave and fell asleep immediately. By the time the brothers
had completed camouflaging the caves, sunset was approaching and they
noticed the presence of Russian fighter jets in the sky. They could see the
refle ction of the sunrays off the jet's metal bodywork. Soon after, the jets
started to drop their bombs over the Mujahideen positions. These bombs
weighed up to 1000kg and by the Grace of Allah, the bombs were landing
in the bottom of the valley, whilst the brothers were high up in the
mountain. However, the intensity of the bombs made them feel as if they
were landing on top of them. The severity of the explosions was such that
the entire mountain shook and the dust thrown up by the explosions actually
entered the cave where the Mujahideen were.

The Mujahideen brothers remained in the cave and all of them were making
supplications to Allah, Glory and Praise be to He, that He protect s them
from the evil of the Russian s. These events occurred on 30 Ramadan 1407
(04 June 1987) and by now, the brothers were completely exhausted from
the exertions of the previous five days.

the Messenger of Allah (SAWS) ordered everyone to break the fast on the journey he made in the Year of
the Conquest saying, "Be strong for your enemy." Saheeh . Reported by Malik in his Muwatta, Book
18, Number 18.7.22.
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Saifudeen Al-Maghribi was stationed in one of the Den's observation
posts and it was then that he saw groups of Soviet Spetsnaz Special
Forces advancing through the hilly forests surrounding the Den, in groups
of eleven. The Mujahideen had agreed in advance that if three rou nds of
the Zak oya k wer e fir ed, then th is was a sign of an impe nding enemy
att ack . One of the Mujahideen fir ed the thr ee rounds.

There were 40 Mujahideen present to defend the Den (five other Mujahideen
had joined the previous 35 stationed at the Den). The ten brot hers in the
cave , larg ely high school and univ ersi ty stud ents , decid ed to set off to
engage these Speci al Forces commando unit s. They had the advant age
of being on higher ground , whereas the Russians were climbin g
upwards. One Mujahid was sta tioned to count er a flank ing manoeuvre
by the enemy and other Mujah ideen were posit ioned at diffe rent place s
along this route . Their field of visio n was highl y restr icted because of
the heavy fores tation and it was only possib le to see between the trees at
a distance of up to ten metr es. The rema ini ng Mujahideen: Usama bin
Lad in, Khidr Al-Haili and Mukht ar, moved to a point , which was a
suita ble place to wait for ambushing the enemy.

The Mujahideen took out their grenades and prepared to engage the
enemy. Just as they were about to do so, Abu Ubaidah Al-Panjshe ri,
the military commander of the Den, arrived with Dhabeeh At-Taifi.
The Muj ahi dee n cou ld sen se that the Rus si ans wer e in clo se
proximity to them, but they were unable to see them because of their
camouf lage cloth ing. The Mujah ideen did not have such cloth ing,
putt ing them at an immed iate disa dvan tage . One of the Russ ians
spotted this group of three and opened fire with his AK-74 Kalakov
assaul t rif le. One of the se bul let s flew between Usama and Abu
Ubaidah, whilst the next struck a rock behind them and the third one
st ruc k Abu Uba idah. The Rus sians had bec ome awa re of the
Mujah ideen prese nce and consequent ly the broth ers had lost their
element of surpris e. The Mujahideen were anxious to open fire, but
they could not see anyone nor could they hear any noise from the
enemy. Sud den ly, a hai l of mor tar shell s beg an to fal l on the
Mujah ideen . This conti nued with heavy inten sity for about half an
hour. The time between one shell exploding and the next was the
time it took to say ‘Subhanallah’ (Glory be to Allah). The advancing
commando units had informed their colle agues that they suspe cted an
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ambush by the Mujahideen, so they retreated a little and requested that the
area be swept with a 120mm mortar in order to flush out the Mujahideen.

The shelling was of such ferocit y that none of the brother s though t that
they had a chance of survi ving. There followed a short respi te for less
than a minute. Abu Ubaidah wanted to move, but Usama said that they
should wait. A few seconds later, another shower of mortars land ed in the
area . The Mujahide en then deci ded that they would make a move at the
next short period of respite.

The Mujah ideen in the lines behind were communicati ng with the
brothers in the Den via walkie-talkies. Sheikh Abdullah Azzam was weeping
and asking Allah to protect these Mujahideen brothers.

Soon afte rwards, ther e foll owed a shor t peri od of resp ite and the
brothers decided to make a move. They managed to run for about 50 metre s,
when anot her wave of mortar shel ls began to fall around them.
Meanwhile Khidr , who had been in a very forward posit ion, assumed
that all the broth ers had been killed . He knew there were about 200
Russi an Commandos direc tly in front of him. Khidr was not afraid of
dying, but he began to think that he might be captured and tortured and so
he became very anxious. He started to make remembrance of Allah and
suppli cate to Allah, Glory and Praises be to He.

Brother Ali, who was present in the Lion's Den Operation, said:

"The Mujahideen learnt some valuable lessons from the Battle of 17
Shaban , and they began prepar ing ano the r operat ion sho rtl y
afterwards , for 17 Ramadan. During this time, we were told that large
numbers of Russian and Communist Government Forces were advancing.
They then began to bomb the Den by air. I was stationed in the Badr Centre
at the time, and was defending the Den from its right wing, because the Badr
Centre was on the side of the Den bordering the valley. It was a strategic
location, and we had expected that the Russian Commandos would advance
from that side.

On 25 Ramadan, the bombing increased in intensity. There were about 70
brothers in the Den at that time, each with different levels of training, so
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Usama Bin Ladin decided to send those Mujahideen who had insufficient
training, to the supporting lines, in order to protect the Den from behind. He
also sent some trained brothers with them.

The Commandos continued advancing from the right, as expected, but by the
Will of Allah, their whole battalion needed only six brothers to face them -
Usama Bin Ladin, Abul-Hassan Al-Madani, Khalid Al-Kurdi, Yaseen Al-
Kurdi, Asadullah As-Sindhi72 (a Pakistani from Jeddah – may Allah have
mercy on him), and Abul-Waleed Muhammad Al-Utaibi. These brothers
alone faced all the Russian Commandos, and by the Grace of Allah, the only
one to be killed was Abul-Waleed. He was in charge of firing missiles
against the Russian tanks and thus had to be stationed on high ground,
which was apparently unhidden from the enemy. He was subsequently hit
with shrapnel in his back and was martyred instantly. That evening, Abu
Yasir Al-Iraqi and myself went to his position to fetch his body, and we
buried him in the Den, near the grave of Ahmad Az-Zahrani. He was
considered the third martyr of the Battle, with Abudh-Dhahab as the
second."

Usama Bin Ladin Narrates the Battle

On 29 Ramadan, the Russian and Afghan Government Forces began their
attack. Their tanks began to move in, and as soon as they moved into the
firing range of the Mujahideen, we said "In the Name of Allah, the Most
Gracious, the Most Merciful," proclaimed "Allahu Akbar!" and gave the
radio signal for everyone to begin fire. I was following the battle from the
observatory and I saw our fire, by the Grace of Allah, the Exalted, land on
the enemy vehicles and rip them apart . The cross fire was so sever e that it
caused the mountains to shake, but by the Grace of Allah, none of the
brothers was afflicted with any harm. The battle continued until sunset,
after which I left the observatory and met broth er Abu Ubaidah Al-
Panjsheri (may Allah have mercy on him), a man who had memoris ed
the entir e Quran.

72 Asadullah As-Sindhi, a Pakistani resident in Jeddah, who joined the Mujahideen after being one of the
first Pakistanis to donate money to Usama Bin Ladin in Jeddah for the Jihad. He was assassinated in
Peshawar in 1997, may Allah have mercy on him.
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We knew that the Russi ans would defin itely retal iate after such a defeat,
and we expected their attack to be harsher the following day. We thus
decided that 35 Arab brothers should return to the Den to prote ct it from
behind (ther e were about 70 Mujah ideen in total during the battle at that
time). The following day our expectations material ised, and from the first
rays of sunlight, we began to take heavy gunfire from the Russians. There
were 35 of us who remained in the Den, and out of that, nine of us were
station ed in a cave that we nicknamed the Frontal Base. It was a very small
cave, unable to withstand heavy bombing. We realised that the enemy planes
were firing bombs weighing 1000kg each, which caused the mountains to
shake. The brothers had agreed previously on a specific signal - three
gunshots from the Zakoyak – to be fired if they felt that there would be an
attack on our camp. We suddenly received a radio messag e from
Saifudeen Al-Maghribi, who was in the right wing observatory in the Badr
Cent re, saying that he had seen app roximatel y 200 Russian soldiers
wearing Special Forces uniforms, sneaking towards the camp. Thus, he fired
the warning signal. I requested the brothers to carry their weapons and
advance, even though we were only nine of us (myself being the tenth), and
the enemy. was 200. Nor were we trained soldiers - we had all been raised as
civilians, but not a single one of us hesitated. The brothers advanced, may
Allah bestow His Honour upon them. Everyone took hold of his weapon and
advanced.

We wanted to take possession of a high hill between the disbelievers and
us. I dis tri but ed the bro the rs so as not to fin d our sel ves surrounded
during the operation. I left Dhabeeh and Abu Sahl Al-Misri (may Allah
have Mercy on him) with a radio in the Frontal Base, and sent Abu
Haneefah and some others to the right wing. We then advanced forth till we
reached the peak of the hill. There were only thr ee of us lef t - Khidr
(from the Eas tern Province of the Arabian Peninsula), Mukhtar (also
from the Eastern Province), and myself . I had asked Khali d Al-Kurdi to
bring us water , dates and more RPG-7 rocke ts, so he went off and joined
us later with the goods. But how should only three people feel having to
face 200 Commandos?

I also knew that the Russians wanted to capture me specifically, and take me
as prisoner, but Glory be to Allah, He had made us firm on His Deen, and
we felt neither worry nor fear. We dispers ed on the peak of the hill, so that
each of us could see and help the others if needed, and stationed ourselves
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approximately 10 metres apart. We stayed like this for about an hour-and-a-
half Khidr then came to me and told me that Mukhtar had heard Russian
voices from the nearby hill, talking between the trees. At this moment, we
were still waiting for reinforcements, which had not yet arrived. However,
the Russians had certainly arrived so I issued the command for the other
brothers to join us on this hill.

Khalid came, as did Abu Ubaidah, who had organised another group to
advance from the direction of the Badr Centre to meet the enemy forces,
meaning that we were advancing from the left and the other group from the
right . We saw the Russi ans to our right , on a hill called Az-Zahrani
(named after Ahmad Az-Zahrani - may Allah have Mercy on him – who was
killed on this hill earlier). As soon as we saw the Russians beg inn ing to
advance, we took out our hand grenades to throw at them, since we were
in a higher position than they were . However , bro the r Abu Uba idah
sugges ted tha t we dis tance our selves unt il they all reached our
throwing range. Suddenly, however, we were joined by four brothers from
another camp, who had no idea what was happening. But it so happened that
the Russians had heard the sound of their feet treading on the grass beneath
the trees, and knew we must be somewhere nearby. Thus, they stopped
their advancing and went on guard.

The Russians had not known that there would be any Mujahideen in this
location, and had in fact expected everyone in the Den to be wounded as a
result of their heavy shelling for five continuous days. Surp rised that we
were ther e, they retr eated sile ntly without us sensi ng a thing . However,
we heard them talki ng over the radio (which we later took as booty), and
it was clear that they had just informed their artillery, which was combing
the land ahead of them, of our presence in this area. At this point, I was still
carrying a hand grenade, waiting to throw it on them when they would
advance, but I realised that they had already retreated about 200 metres.
Suddenly, mortar rounds began to pour on us like rain. The bombing was
so severe that we found it impossible to say a word or finish a sentence. The
heavy bombing conti nued for about an hour, and then Allah granted us a
gap of less than a minute between the bombings, so we quickly moved to the
frontal position of our base and prepared to ambush them. They must have
been sure that due to the severity and intensity of their bombing, everyone
must have been killed or at least inju red. Thus , they ascended the hill
assu redl y, but when they reached the peak we began our attack. A few of
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them were killed and the rest fled. Then came their planes, which returned
with such a ferocity, illustrated by the missiles that they dropped on us and
the smoke bombs which they let out, that fatigued our brothers mentally and
psychological ly. We feared that the smoke was poisonous gas, (we later
realised they were just smoke bombs), so we decided to withdraw ourselves
to a more rear position.

We regrouped at night and a group of Arab and Afghan broth ers stayed
in the Den. By the Grace of Allah, it was then that some of the Afghan
Mujahideen reinfo rcement s arr ived, and they fir ed 35 consecutiv e
RPG rocke ts on the Russi an Commando force s. This gave the message to
the Russians that there was still a large fighting force inside the Den (even
though there was not), so they stopped their attacks, and remained in
their posit ions overn ight, without attacking. In the morning, we divided
the brothers into two groups.

We asked the firs t group to advance, because we knew that the
Russians were desperate to attack our base, as they knew it was a key to the
whole strategic area. Abu Ubaidah suggested that he and eight broth ers
shoul d encir cle the Russi an force and attack them from behind. I asked
him, "Is the left wing empty? Who is still there?"

I was ill at that time – and I complain only to Allah – so it was difficult
for me to walk even a short distance by foot. Thus, I was surprised when
Abu Ubaidah asked me to join the left wing. There were only three brothers
left with me – Abul-Waleed Muhammad Al-Utaibi (may Allah have Mercy
on him), Yaseen Al-Kurdi, and Asadullah As-Sindhi. We were then visited
by a guest - brother Abul -Hassan Al-Madani - and all five of us went to
the left wing. The enemy surrounded us and we heard many gunshots. Each
of us had his finger on his trigger, but we kept advancing towards the left
wing. I distributed the brothers to the left and the right.

Abu Ubaidah, who had an RPG-7 rocket launcher, was the only one on the
right , and on the left was Asadu llah, carrying a Gorjunov medium
machinegun. Yaseen Al-Kurdi was in the rear, and I stayed in the cen tre
wit h Abu l-Has san Al -Mad ani . As soon as the distr ibuti on was
comple te, we were shocked to discover that the Russian forces were only
70 metres away from the front of the camp. We immediately engaged them
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in battle, using our light weaponry. I asked Yaseen Al-Kurdi and Abul-
Waleed to advance and attack from the left when I saw them.

The Russi ans began to retal iate with their AK-74 Kalakov rifle s.
(The sound of the Kalakov is very distinct from the sound of a
Kal ash nikov, and it is wel l known that the Kal ako v is used
specifically by the Soviet Special Forces. The Kalashnikov, on the
other hand, was used by regular Communist Afghan Government
soldiers.) We damaged the Commandos in battle on the first day of
Eid, thus Allah punished them and they began to withdraw group by
group , each cover ing the other s' backs . I asked Yaseen and Abul -
Waleed to fire at them from a distance of approximately 150 metres,
for this was the distance I expected them to have covered by now. I
had imagined their attack to come from the left, but when 1 climbed
to the peak of a hill to speak on the radio , I was nearl y hit by an enemy
RPG, coming from the cent ral axis . It pass ed by me and exploded
nearby, but I was not affected by it at all – in fact, by the Grace of Allah ,
the Exalt ed, it was as though I had merely been covered by a handful of
mud from the ground. I descended calmly and informed the brothers that
the enemy was in the central axis and not only on the left wing.

In these very moment s, I was trying to conta ct the group that had gone to
encircle the Russians, commanded by Abu Ubaidah. I was eventually able to
contact them, but there was no reply, so I became extremely worried. I had
to cease my efforts in contacting them due to the new salvo of bombing
which had just start ed, but I left the radio on just in case they replied. We
were in the cave, and we took it in turns to stand guard outside, in case the
Russians advanced. We decid ed that if the mortar s began to fall near the
cave, we would leave the cave and ascend the mountain. We thus learnt a
new lesson from this battle – that it is possible for the enemy to advance
while bomb ing at the same time , because they are abl e to dir ect the
bombing to areas other than the ones they are in, to a distance of 200 metres
ahead of them (during artillery and mortar bombings). I was still very
worried for the safety of the brothers with Abu Ubaidah, when suddenl y I
heard the sound of the radio crackling, which felt like a drink of cold water
on a hot day to me. Then came the voice of Abu Ubaidah saying, "Abul-
Qa'qa'73 – can you hear me?"

73 Usama Bin Ladin was using a different nickname on the radio to confuse enemy radio interceptors
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I rushed to the rad io and rep lied, "Ye s, I hea r you wel l." Abu Ubaidah
then began shouting in an excited voice,

"Allahu Akbar! Allahu Akbar! I convey good news! We have killed the
Russi an Commandos! Their bodie s are strewn on the groun d under our
feet as I speak! Allahu Akbar!"

The repetition of Allahu Akbar spread through our location amongst all the
brothers. We were all overjoyed at the Grace of Allah upon us. The
broth ers had ambush ed the Russi ans from behind, from a direc tion
which they thought nobody could possi bly attack them. Brot her
Muhammad Al-Azman (Mukhtar ), was able to kill six of them in a
sing le atta ck. They batt led with machi neguns and hand grenades, which
destroyed the Russian morale. There were only nine brother s against 100
Russian Spetsnaz Special Forces troops, but out of shee r fright and pani c
in the dens e fore stry , the Russ ians were unable to mak e out the
numb er of bro the rs. All in all , about 35 Spetsnaz soldier s and officer s
were killed, and the rest fled for 3km. At the news of this wonderful
victory, the morale of the Mujahideen soared, not only in our area but in
the whole of Afghani stan – a true gift from Allah to the brothers.

Beneficial lessons from the Battle of the Lion's Den

An experiment such as the presence of the Arabs in Afghani stan, as wel l
as forming an exc lus ive ly Arab bas e the re, sho uld not go unanalysed,
for there is much benefit to be gained from this. I will summarise some of
these lessons of benefit.

One of the most benef icial lessons learn t, is a lesson from the whole
of Isl amic his tory: tha t dir ect ly con fronti ng the enemy on a mili tary
basi s is the best way to put an end to any oppr essi on. Conf ront atio n
need not mean has tin ess and rash act ion s; rather wha t is int ended is a
resolu te con fronta tion. Thi s should onl y take pla ce aft er comp let e
tr us t ha s be en pl ac ed in Al la h, th e Ex al te d. Th is ha s be en cl ea rl y
illus trated by the Battle of Ramadan 1407AH/ 1987CE, when Usama
Bin Lad in dec ide d to pul l his men bac k from the Den to a more rea r
locat ion, aft er there had bee n air , roc ket and art il ler y att ack s for a
number of days from the enemy. The reason behind this retre at was
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to minimise loss es as much as poss ible . They then advanced fort h to
figh t the enemy , ther e bein g only seven or eigh t men in the Den that
day , inclu ding the Egy pt ian s Abu Uba idah Al -Pan jsh eri and Abu
Ha fs Al -Mi sr i (s ho wi ng co mp le te tr us t in Al la h) . It wa s al so
il lu str at ed by Usama Bin Ladi n' s de ci si on to agai n conf ront th e
enemy when he returned with a group of men aft er the morn ing Faj r
Prayer to the centr e of the Den. He decid ed to engage in battl e with the
Spetsnaz Special Forces, who had not attacked the Den at night out of
fear and terr or. A complete atta ck was unde rtak en by the group in
orde r to enci rcle the Commandos , commanded by Abu Ubaidah and
Abu Hafs.

The decision to withdraw the men from the Den to minimise losses was
tactically a wise decision – to firstly minimise losses, and then to ambush
the enemy. Usama Bin Lad in dec ide d to con fro nt the Rus sians, and
then returned with the minimum numb er of men needed to prevent an
attack on the Den, by surrounding the enemy and att ack ing them. Thi s
was the key to a sol id vic tor y in thi s spe cif ic bat tle , bec aus e it was a
manoeu vre une xpe cte d by the enemy. Furthermore, despite the Afghan
Mujahideen's support to the Arabs, the Soviet and Afghan Communist
Forces had no intention of retr eat or withdrawal. They actu ally ad vanc ed
to the Az-Zahr ani Mountai n, which was only 100 metres from the main
entrance to the Den. There fore, the attack on the Commando force s -
which were better equipped with men and suppli es - was the final chapter
of the battle.

Usama Bin Ladin and all of the Mujahideen – Afghan and Arab alike
- acknowledge that the battl es of Jalal abad were comple tely diffe rent
to any previous bat tle s in the War, in the who le of Afghan ist an. The
ter rain was open and the Mujahideen pos iti ons were in ful l view of
th e en em y ae ri al fo rc es . It is on ly lo gi ca l, th er ef or e, th at th e
oper at io ns woul d be of an en ti re ly di ff er en t na tu re . The ba tt le s of
Ja la la ba d we re a sc ho ol in th em se lv es fo r th e Ar ab an d
Af gh an Mujahide en, the most prominen t less on of which was the
nece ssit y of th orough reconnai ss ance be fo re an oper at io n. The
avai la bi li ty of info rmati on was the main key to the succ ess of any
oper atio n; open land giv es the enemy a chance to dis cover all
movement s ear ly on in bat tl e. The ref ore , if the res ear ch and
su rve il lan ce is no t pre cis e, any oper at io n is th re at ened ri gh t fr om
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th e ve ry begi nn ing, wi th to ta l failu re. In mountainou s terra in, attacks
and ambush are much easie r, but on pla in ground , the con fronta tio n is
tot all y dif fer ent , as are any su pp or t op er at io ns an d th e su pp ly o f
ammu ni ti on an d fo od . Howe ver , the per formanc e of the Arab s
developed greatl y in the battles of Jalalabad, to the extent that the Afghan
commander of the region relied on the Arabs in many battles after them. The
Arabs also participated in a number of conquests following these battles.

The experiences of the Arabs in Afghanistan is a provision for the Muslims,
a lesson in how to confront the calamities of the MuslimUmmah, and how to
support the Jihad in the Path of Allah – which is the only way to resis t
transgress ion and injus tice. It is a lesson in how to con front the great
opp res siv e Evi l as ill ust rat ed by the Worl d's government al syst ems,
which impo rted the creeds of infidelity, suppressed the leaders of the
Islamic nation, and crushed its people. The example of Afghanistan was an
invaluable lesson, because the atheistic Communist system of government
could only call for help from the Soviet Army to occupy Afghanistan. This
was in order to protect themselves against a revolution from the Muslims.
One may also look at the crimi nal gove rnmen tal syst ems in the Muslim
World, which try to stab in the back any hope of there being an Islamic
awakening. On the contrary, they connive with the forces of treachery and
tyranny to destroy the main components of Islamic Soci ety today. The
Mujahide en will stand agai nst the forc es of aggre ssion , they will
confront the treachery, and their Jihad will continue to liberate our
Islamic land from the forces of infidelity, injustice and oppression, by the
Will of Allah the Almighty.

And the last of our prayers are to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds.


